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PROSPERITY.

Good of Lordsburg
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MUNDELL

MINES and MINING.
The Lordsburg district Is taking on
the aspect of a boom. Mining mtn
are coming sml fining and two
have their ctiKlocera In the
Held, so that prospecta for a line to
the 85 and other mines in the vicinity
are nood. Tne output of the S3 eema
to be ml led. only by ability of the
teams and the Trnctlon (Jo. to freight
the ores to the railroad.
In the South camp, or Pvramld Dispreparing to
trict. Mr. I). W. Bnel
.
start work on the Uobert K Lee
This property In times pm hm
been a producer and over 1 100,(100 00
worth of copper-slive- r
tireR has been
shipped from the property,
Near the "Le" Is the Nellie Bly
which lias produced in times past mid
Ih considered
one of the best proper
lies In the Pyramid District. This
property Is now under lease to Ma
liandnl and associates and It Is expected that work will begin on same
In the near futurp. Near these prop
erttes are located the Lust Chunca and
the Venus unirjoi ties which have a
good grade of silver ore and bave been
producers in the past and, with iui
proved railroud facilities, will soon be
In the producer clisa analn. With
the improved market for our ores and
the Improved facilities for marketing
tne same, Lordsburg will boutn as
never before.
I

prop-erty-

Not Much of an Ad this Week
BUT FOR BARGAINS

Every Day in The Year
TRADE WITH

lifts Mi ire. Co.
The Bi Store
Tta

PAINT "When You Clean Up
and Paint Up" use our PAINTS

IS BRIGHT

The price of copper metal continues
soaring, says the liisbee Review. Th
ai eta now commands a price of IBc
comparing with lio látelo the rail.
The advance from the 11c price has
been steady un1 persistent, without a
single letup or recession. The pre.
sent condition of the copper metal
market, where availnble supplies are
far below the demand, sucutsts that
Where
the advance will continue.
It will end caouot be forseea at pres
I
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By the
Best

SlJP

I Loosen

Material
íerwin-Wiliia-

Paint

ms

Buy a Can and Put a Brush to Work
Quarts 65 cents
2
Gallons $1.30
Gallons $2.50
Fuller's Decorator. Varnish
Lumber all sizes for your building.
1--

F. RITTER
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When the Blue Birds Whistle

is Time to Paint Up and Clean Up
It
That time is now here. So let's pet together to make
Lordsburg the most attractive city in the Southwest.

See
Reasonable

'Red' McElgin

Satisfaction

Lordsburg,
S

IN.

JV1.

Prices

Guaranteed

Pure Materials Only
rhomeo

REVIVAL

MEETINGS

EVERY NIGHT
Rev. Charles Mundell "THE BOY EVANGELIST" in charge.
LLOYD BASFORD, Singer.

Don't Miss One Meeting.
A special message every night

7:30 P. M.

at K. of P. Hall

Special Meeting 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon

The last week of the union revival
meetings which are being conducted
In the K. of P. Hall by Evangelist
Charles Mundell shows Increased interest and greater enthusiasm among
all concerned. The two services on
Sunday were by far the largest, In
of any held so far. Toe hall
was tilled at the afternoon service,
and at night was crowded to the
doors; and the audience, In spite of
discomfort caused by such close quarters, listened with earnest and undivided
attention to the message
which the preacher delivered In his
telling and vigorous style.
The afternoon service was devoted
to a great prohibition rally. Mr.
Mundell preached his famous serm n
against tne liquor traille, entitled,
"Center Shois of Hoo.e.'1 This address, which he has delivered many
times to large audiences, is a logical,
convincing and effective argument
against the evils of the saloon trade.
Enlivened by apt Illustrations, and
rendered especially Interesting by Incidents from the speaker's own experience, it made a deep impression
upon his hearers. In response to his
aepeal to make a stand against the
liquor traille the whole audience rose
and unanimously adopted a resolution In favor of statewide prohibi.
tion, presented by Kev. W. S.
Hug-gett-

eni..
Exports of copper In March exceed
ed 70,0000.000 pounds.
Deliveries In

the

ilom-'sti-

market were betweeu

75,000,000 and S5.000.000 pounds. The
to' ill prod net ion treno trie mines and
refineries was about 1 1.000.000 nounds.
The demand outran the supply by
from 35,000,000 to 45,000,000 pounds
for the mouth and cut a great swath
in available surplus of unsold metal,
lo fact. It. Is feared In Conner cir

cles that surplus stocks have dwindled
to near the vanishing point.
In this event mere is grave danger
of a runaway market In ropper metal.
suena market tne iiaaing producers
are bending every effort to averl. They
Ugure that a healthy, moderate and
maintained advance is preferable to a
wild, speculative boom and upwarrl
flight of prices which would inevitably
end in a disastrous reaction.
Not In years has the market ex
bihlted such signs of Inherent underling strength. Toe producers have
the sltuuliou well In hand. Their
Arm grip has permitted them to increase production from 50 per cent of
normal to 80 per cent, and withal has
permitted an advance In the price of
copper from 13c to over 16c In the last
three months. (Jertainly not In years
has any m trket ever witnessed a sim
liar condition where out put has been
increased 00 per cent an I prices not
only have held their own but h tve actually advanced over 3 per pound.
It Is reported In reliable circles that
within 60 days all of the copper producing companies of the United Slates
will be operating to full capacity, and
the terrible demoralization of the
copper Industry which Immediate followed the outbreak of the European
war last summer will b? a tblna of
thu distant and burlid past.

Important to Homesteaders.
The Liberal has called attention
many times to the fact ihat one of
the most Important, things in connection It h the securing l'ubllc Lands
Is the final proof. There will be a
great many cases In Southern Grant

the evangelist should lose no time in
doing so, as the meeting will close
Sunday, May 2, with three great
meetings, at 11 a. in at 3 p. m. and
7:30 p. m. The collections at these
services will be taken for the benefit
of Mr. Mundelh
SOCIAL

EVENTS

The Union Tea held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mansrield last Friday afternoon was a grand sue- ess,
ttmnclally and socially. Thirty-si- x
dollars was gleaned from It and will
be applied toward defraying the expenses of the Union Evangelis's
meetings here. The musical part of
the program consisted of some of
Lordsburgs !est talent. The numbers were as follows: Piano Solo, Miss
Inez. Trimbell:
P atio Duet,
Mrs.
Long and Ml-- Dorothy Chase; Beading Miss Salter: Vocal Solo, Miss
Marie Marshall, Vocal Solo, Mr. Gass;
Vocal Solo, Matt Mansfield: Vocal
Solo, Mr. Hasford; Duet., Mrs. Mansfield and Mr. Mundell; Vocal Solo,
Dr. Crocker.
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake
ana cotfee were served and fully made
evident the fact that, the Loi'dsburg
women have the world beat when it
somes to baking cake and the Lordsburg men, World's Champions when
it comes to getting away with it.
s

Saturday evening the Lordsburg
Bridge Club and f lends were entertain d at, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Hitter. Four tables were occupied by the guests and a very enjoyable evening spent
Delicious refreshments were served,
consisting of sandwiches, chicken,
salad, olives, salted peanuts and coffee.
Each lady was permitted to Invite
a gentleman and the permission did
not require t he married nor near married ladies to invite their husbands
which left doubt in some of the
gents' mind as to whether or not they
would be invited.
A pleasant evening was enjoved at
Bridge in which Miss Mav and Mr.
Asbell won the prizes for tlie highest
scores anu miss Harris and Mr.
the prl.es for the lowest scores.
Those present were: Mesdames,
Clark, Gammon, Beam,
Fowler, Coon,
Wa'ker,
Crowell.
Barnes. Misses Thwaits, May, Beam,
Harris. Messrs. Citirk. Beam. Gam
nio'i, Walker, Crowell, Bishop, Ullerv,
Asbell, Sullivan, F.R.Coon and S. W.
i

y

Coon.

The regular session of the Club will
be held Saturday at the home of Mrs.

Inderrleden.

Following the Anaya-Larelwed
ding Sunday a sumptuous wedding
dinner was served at the
Cafe. Among those present weie E.
M. Lewis, J. li. Crowell
conn y tills year and the tollowing J. Shearer,
letter received by the United Siaies and W, J. Lozur.
Commissioner at Lordsburg stiouid be
of interest to many people:
Borderland Route Book Issued
The Commissioner of the General
The Borderland Route Book, giving
Land Olllce is getting very particular
rela'lve to final proof witnesses. They a complete map of the roads between
insist tiiat a final proof witness must the various important towns in New
be qualitiel to answer intelligently Mexico, Arizona and California, is
and comprehensively all the ques- now oil the press and In the hands of
In the proof blanks. If the various garages and hotels purtions
tiiey are not able to do so, the claim- chasing them. The book Is well gotput
is
to the expense of another ten up and will be quite an aid to
ant
publication and naming witnesses tourists taking the Borderland route.
who are competent.
In case It Is Im- The Lordsbuig Garage and the 1 o
possible to obtain two witnesses who leu House are botii well advertised In
can testify as to the entire life of the It. The booklets sell for 75c to disinentry. It Is permissible to submit the terested persons but maybe had dee
testimony of as many of the adver- by travelers over the Borderland
tised witnesses as are necessary to route.
cover sucii period A claimant must
advertise at least four witnesses but
Shoe Shop Sold
he may advertise as many more as he
thinks advisable.
Jose K. A cos i a, who for the past
four years have been running a Shoe
I wish to thank the people of
Shop in tills city has sold the entire
New Mexico, for their many stock and shoe Shop to Francisco 11.
kindnesses extended
the Barela, consideration 100. From now
I
time 1 was Injured and In their care. on Mr. Barela will run the business
Signed: Dave Williams. In the hands of an expert shoemaker.

Selling out

a
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1
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Plats.

NOTICE.

.

COPPER OUTLOOK

--

Notice of Filing Township

MEETINGS.

L. O. II.

At the evening meeting the subject
Gwartney and Falrley have opened of the sermon was, "The Devil and
up a ledge of ore on their property a'. Tom Walker," an arraignment of
Leidendorf that bristles with free present day evils and questionable
gold. They expect to make a ship amusements.
At lis close a large
ment some time next month. Their number of people went foiward and
ore is some of the best ever taken out gave their hands to the preacher as a
In the camp.
promise that they would help the
pastors of the town In the tight
against these thln.-s- which are a
Monte Rico Mining & Milling Co.
great detriment to the community.
In this connection Mr. Mundell spoke
The Monte Illco Company Is still about
Sunday baseball playing and
prosecuting tunnel work and are now explained
the Lordsburg team
in a dislance of 415 feet. The work which hadthat
played that day would
since the first of the year has been willingly have
given
up the game,
done by hand, but we are told by VV. had they not been under
obligation
II. boya who his charge of the work, to play. lie appealed to the business
that on the arrival of a large belt for men to support the bos In an effort
the compressor and a small engine for to make it possible to play ball on
the fan blower, the company intends some
day than Sunday. A numstarting the machinery and rushing ber ofother
expressed themselves as
the work to reach the main dike. greatly men
in the movement.
Interested
They calculate that they will have a
The meetings of the present week
little over 100 feet to go yet to reach show
Interest and good rethis dike. The intentions at tirst sults. continued
They are proving of great
were to do the assessement work only, moral benefit,
and spiritual uplift to
but the formation and ore Indications the town. Those
who have not, heard
are so good that, the company has decided to push the work as fast as possible. We all wish the company the
best of luck and success.
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EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

lnrlor.

of th

U. S. LAND OFFICIO
Las Cruces, N. M., April 20,

LORDSBURG'S

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that the following township plata of survey will
be tiled In this oillce at 9 o'clock a. m.
June 8, l'.15, at which time the unappropriated and unreserved lands
therein will be subject to entry under
appropriate acts or coogress.
New Mexico Principal Meridian:
T. 26 a., R. 8 W.
27 a., n. 14 w.
T. 27 S., It. 16 W.
T. 27 S , It. 17 W.

Largest Department Store
We

t.

T.

For Men who care, we have bought the nicest and most
up to the latest fashion line of

27 S., U. 19 W.

T. 30 8., It. 17 W.
Special notice Is hereby given that
under the Act of August IK, I8H4 (28
Stats , 3ii4), the State of New Mexico
has a preference right, for sxty davs
from June 8, 1015. In which tosehcl
anv lands in t.hn ahnva
ships heretofore withdrawn from set
tlement or occupancy atttie request
of the Governor of New Mexico, excepting as to such lands claimed ny
persons under an existing valid adverse right Initiated prior to the date
of withdrawal.
Special notice Is also given that on
and after May 19, 1915, this oillce will
receive applications, tilings and selections for lands In the
townships, same to be duly executed
and aCCOmnanied hv the reunir,! fun
and commissions. However, no pri
ority will be secured nor right forfeited bv the nrespntn r Inn nf niiM, anrtlt.
cation, tiling orseleeMon prior to June
8, 1015, as all applications, tilings or
selections so nieu will he treated as
9:ed at 9 a. m. June 8, 1915. Conflicting applications will be adjudicated
under General Land Oillce Circular
above-descrit.e- d

No. 324.
All applicants

Walkover Low Cuts for Your
Summer Needs
Have them in Black and Tan, and in the very latest toes,
and can please and fit the most particular. Let your next pair be
"Walk-Over- "

And your feet troubles will all be over.
Our line of Summer Shirts is the largest and most complete
and
that ever was received at Lordsburg, ' also a
large assortment of
odd pants for men and boys.
te

The very latest in Summer Hais,
u

Any applications, tilings or selections for liinrl In ntviun.nimarl Irtwn- shlps presented prior to May 19, 1915,
mm ue rejeui.eu uy tins oince, suoject
to the usual right of appeal.
(Signed) John L Burnslde, Rrglster.
(Signed) S. P. Ascarate, Receiver.
Duncan 5 Lordsburg 1
Lordsburg boys met with defeat
for Hrst time this year. Although the
teams were evenly matched, the local
boys failure lo support their pitcher
in the Held and wild base running
caused defeat. Barela who pitched
for the locáis struck out 11 men allowing 8 lilts, while Lordsburg scored
14 lilts and but 3 men were retired on
strikes. McMeans In right Held had
three bad errors, which let In 4 runs.
Egon and Gillum were there with the
8'lck but Eg,n ran wild on the bases
the three times he got on. The score
at, the end of the game stood Lordsburg Lrun 14 hits and 8 errors. Dun
can a runs 8 hits and 3 errors.

vim A

Beth ia Felt and Straw.
New ties for spring, just received, and a line of
beauties you will agree when you see them.

alleging preference

right of entry by virtue of prior settlement or occunanc.v nf rim land
should accompany their applications
uy
corroooratea amaavits
setting
forth such facts of settlement or occupancy, and any other facts tending
to establish such alleged right.

want to call special attention this ivcck to our new
and
line of Men's wear

Let us make your Spring suit, we have the very best
lines of samples, and guarantee you a perfect fit.
LADIES.-"--

We have not forgotten you in our spring
purchases, but will have to wait and tell you about them
next week, but come ahead and see the many pretty
things we have'
for-you-

Everything to eat and wear, Hardware, Furniture
and feeds of all kinds.

Bfi Rule

Inn Mércale Co.
NEW

LORDSBURG,

MEXICO.

fmm

Whatdaya Mean One Ordinance?
The city clerk of Las Vegas, Nevada, has written the' cliy clerk" of
Lordsburg as follows: "1 have been
informed tint your city has but ONE
ordinance covering all phases of your
We are In Hie
city government.
throes of another city election and
desire information o ordinances. We
are Hve years old and have nearly 100
ordinances, and now average one each
month. Please send copy of your one
ordinance." Another case of "unwritten law."

WELL ARMED
MONEY
Kipa WITH
IN THE FSAMFC.

SSx

i

mlSMA

No More Slate Land Leases

IT IS YOUR

y

Robert P Ervlen. Commissioner of
Public Lands or New Mexico, advises
the Liberal that no more lands are
being selected for lease purposes now,

V53L

as the grant of land Is running very
short and preference is being given to
all purchasers.
This comes as a cloud out of a clear

,s

5T

MOMEY

f,

-

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

GLASSES

WITH

If

you need glasses for weak eye-'- ,
headaches, nei vmusness etc., call on
Arizona's leading optician, Dr. Sehell
of Tucson. Ho will he t the Vendóme on bis regular visit on Saturdny
May 8'h one day ouly. Glasses ac-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Iord.3"bixrfir,

curately tilted.

ItT.

Ü5ÍLSS

CLIP THIS CUPON.

Make Your

Elite Studio
for

1

Beautiful Cabinet Photo.
FREE OF CHARGE

Elite Studio
Lordsburg Hotel Building.

star

mm

Commencing on Monday May
3rd the management desires to
announce that there will be
shown nightly the usual high
class features which have made
this house the rendezvous of
Lordsburug's pleasure loving
public.
The quarantine will be remov
erá on aDove oate and all our
citizens will be welcomed.

C. H. Sullivan

r

JML.
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If presented at the
will be good

v

z

IN THE

sky and is a warning for those desiring to purchase lands at 3 an acre to
get a move on them. It also demonstrates that the land granted New
Mexico when she became a State, is
going fast at a good price is thus
greai ly aiding In tilling the coffers of
the State.

it

.

Headquarters at the

Vendóme
IKEotel
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Steam Heat. Hot, and Cold Water. Electric llflits.
iÍ
PRIVATE HATIIS. REASOMAHLE RATES
i Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

XVWVWWWWWWWVWW"IWVVWWWVWV. wwv

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON,

H'""i'i'iiiiiiii
;

i

OFFICES: Sdoori Emit of Poalolttue

Permanently Located.
LOHDSIIUKG,

NEW MEXICO.

MM WW WW WW WW ww:

and Company
(

Feed

&

ii

hiiii

Livery Stable

ÍJONES & 3URNS
UoMrdlnK PtiH'k trtven ?kmI
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constitutionalists
and that General
Obrogon Is still advancing north.
Declaration of Intention to become
an American citizen will not exempt
a nntive of Germany, Austria or Turkey from arrest If found in Canadian
territory.
(Jtieen Helena of Italy may suffer
the Iofs of her right arm a a result
of injuries received seven yearn ago
hi!e working among the Messina
earthquake sufferers.
The Third Australian expeditionary
force, to consist of lo.ooil men, which
will soon leave the commonwealth for
the front, will be made up largely of
recruits from New South Wales and
Victoria.
Seven million Poles, of whom 2,000.-onare Jews, are In dire need of food.
This statement was made by Her
mann I .mind. in. a Jewish philanthropist associated wit It various Jewish
charities In London.
The young
Egyptian merchant
named Khalil, who. on April X, made
an unsuccessful attempt in Cairo to
assassinate Hussein Kumil. the Sultan of Egypt, was sentenced by a
military court to death by hanging.
Vera Crux officially honored the
memory of her citizens who defended
the city one year ago ugalnst occupation by the American forces. The
troops of the entire garrison paraded,
and there were also civic ceremonies
In which Gen. Carranza participated.
The lower house of the Territorial
Legislature passed tiie bill abolishing
capital punishment In Alaska. The
bill has already passed the senate and
awaits only Governor J. F. A. Strong's
signature to become effective. It
was fathered by Senator Charles A.
Sulzer, brother of former Governor
Sulzer of New York.
Thousands of persons homeless,
thousands of buildings burrrcd to the
ground, and hundreds of thousands, if
not millions of dollars' worth of damage done such Is the toll of the Russian Invasions of East Prussia, which
culminated In a raid on the little city
of Memel In the northernmost corner
'
of the province.

HOME AND ABROAD.
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lONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
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LATE LIVE NEWS

W.M.

1. I.

All women, regardless of their station In Ufo, are now entitled to vota
in Denmark.
Adi le Hugo, youngest daughter of
Victor Hugo, died at her residence In
Suresues, a suburb of Paris, at the
age of S3 years.
It is reported In Vera Crua that
Guadalajara has been occupied by the

f
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ACHIEVE-

MENTS. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
ANO FEARS OF MANKIND.

Sunset Rebckah Lodge
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was officially announced

o

All Herman and Austrian HtibjecU
even tlioHe who neer
did military service, were recalled by
their respective RiivernnientH.
KiKlitlna; has been proceeding fierce
ly aii'h without Interruption northwest
of t'ernowitz, the apltal of Itukovlna,
ccordiiiR to private tcleKiauis reach
ing Ilcrlin frotn that city.
"A
message from Rome says:
In Sw itnerlattil,'

Tin
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THE WAR

IVrltish casualties from the bi'Rln- nliiK of the uur until April 11 total
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prominent Italian statesman said that
the participation of Italy In the war,
at least in the Immediate future,
seemed less likely now than had been
the case for some time."
The (ermniiB claim lint, w ith a
ANU
LlHT YOUR PHIII'KIITIK
rush, they drove the allies back to
the Ypres canal, taking l.lKn) llrltlsh
MKClltlTIK" Willi rs.
and French prisoners and a number
of guns. The French account admits
PHILLIPS-BROWCO. that the allies had to fall back, but
N
It states that this defeat was due to
the use by the Hermans of asphyxiating gas bombs.
Samson Iron Works
Hill No. tin has been taken by the
Cal.
Stockton.
British, after
Englishmen were
lost, but the toll of the Ciermnns was
Miimifru'tiirtTn (if tli riiniott S;nnm.
4,01111,
(lie SimiiMin rrntrif iijtnI I'tiuipt,
and when the Kaiser's men
Mini the ímuiimui ft to
full
tried to regain the hill, which holds
the key to Ypres, which has been
THE BEST MrO.. Co. Iuounder bombardment for the last three
OK MAN I.KtNDKII, f.M.
months, more than twice that number ire reported to have been saciiips. Plemn Traction
Git'ollae Traction
rificed.
KiiKini. (iaaoltne I'onitiineil llurvcstcra,
While the 730.000 trained British
Htcatn Combine, HMrveMera,
athletes, comprising the new Kitch
Horse llurvestcra,
tier army In France, bombards the
"IIK.HT" KHKKillTINti WAIiONS.
Teuton lines in Its "On to Cermany" SPORTING NEWS
t
Of the
states in the union
campaign, the combined fleets of
PlllKMTV PIIKNIX KIKE INSfHANCFCo.
K NKW VOHK.
France and England will open war- the box fight game Is permitted la
fare on the enemy In the North Sea eighteen.
KIKE
KOCHF.KT
KlX'HESTKH. N. V,
and the Aegian Sea, and besides that
Joe Rivera of Los Angeles wou a
has been an decision in a fast
the determination
bout with
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSIICRG
reopen
fury
with
to
nounced
renewed
Frankie Burns of Oakland, Cal., at
"The Town with a Future!"
the fighting for the possession of the Kansas City.
Dardanelles, according to London reAt Lincoln, Denver defeated Linports.
coln In the opening game of the WestJONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
ern league, 6 to 0. Des Moines deWESTERN
lili Y MONUMENTS II V MAIL
Sioux City, io to 3.
An earthquake shock was felt at feated
SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Seventeen strong the Grizzlies left
Tacoma,
Wash.
Drawings
anil
Prices
Write for
Fifteen South Dakota towns went Denver for Lincoln, where they
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
dry In the recent election, with a tie opened the 1315 Western league season, Governor Morehead pitching the
vot; reported at Aberdeen.
first ball.
A bill abolishing ca iital punishment
Benny
Allen of Kansas City dewas defeated in t'n.i State Assembly
feated Charles Whitford of Des
;;o to
by
of
vete
California
of
a
Assayer and Chemist
Moines, la., 123 to 53, In a Western
As a result of local option elections pocket billiard tournament
match at
twenty-sitowns,
In
Illinois
eleven
Kansas City.
GEORGE W. CAMERON
towns were placed in the dry col'imn.
The Louisville Jockey club an'
Thirty-fivthousand acres of
Iti'pieKcniMttVP For Stvji'r Id the
nounccd that at the spring meeting,
KL I'AMI iM Kl. I.K.
beds near Vernal, I'tah, 130 beginning May 8, there will be seven
miles from the end of the Moffat road races a day. The extra race will be
4HU
IV
lfl
at Craig, have been filed upon by sev- for a purse of not less than JG00.
eral Denver men.
A report at Paris says William
Dr. K. Moormelster and Dr. Theo Thaw, an American aviator, serving
dore M. II. II. Hotopp were arrested with the French army, has been killed
at Salt Lake on warrants charging near Verdun. The report has not baen
them with involuntary manslaughter confirmed, however. A postcard dated
Civil & Mining Engineer
in connection with the death of Mrs. April 17 showed that he was tu good
HII.VEtt riTV. N M.
Kula II. Smith Tattershall. age nice-tee- health then.
I'erloilu-aI'
unfit tti l.onli.ltur'
mill vicinity.
years, formerly of Ogden.
GENERAL
James O'Hourke. a member of the
Mrs. A. R. Canfield, 74 years old.
Colorado Legislature, announced that was
A. W.
elected mayor of Warren, 111
he would leave Denver soon for the
Attorney
General Woodbury said at
Najavo reservation In New Mexico, at
ATTORNEY AT LAW
the head of a party in search of a Albany, N. Y., that he would appeal
LORDSHUItU,
Hendricks
decision
lost gold mine and tl,(ii0,iiii in treas- from Justice
Mil Mr XII I).
ure left by a Spanish expedition In granting Harry K. Thaw a Jury trial.
15)0.
Two hundred ovens In the Connels
JI.M.CROCKKK.M.D.
vlllo. Pa., coke region were fired dur
WASHINGTON
ing the week and production for the
'hvtrlMii ami
Motoring will be permitted In Vellm tflc mill
Kii'tr'ii KmilhiTii
first time this year reached 300,000
Hn'lrnii'l-- . Suiweon to lo stone
National Park beginning tons.
Nw
1 ipH?r i n.
A nit i imn ConwotMjttif
1.
Aug.
Nvw Mrnoo.
,,OIU.HI!MM
Capt. George Woods Logan,
com
Secretary Daniels reiterated without qualification that the Atlantic mander of the battleship Nebraska, Is
fleet will pass through the Panama dead at the naval hospital at Ports
mouth, after an operation for intesti
canal to the Pacific in July.
nal troubles.
Mrs. William Cumming Story of
At least twelve persons were killed
New York was reelected president
general of the Daughters of the Amer- at Birmingham, Ala., when two retail
ican Revolution over Mrs. lieorge stores, crowded with shoppers ,were
wall blown
Thatcher Guernsey of Kansas by a crushed by a
Made from the celebrated fllfton vote of C93 to 4C1.
down In a wind atorm.
Ores. Kree from A ntliiiony and
At Erie, Pa., Sam Leonoff, CO, was
The Supreme Court held that the
state of Georgia had denied Leo M. killed, his wife, Katherlne, Injured,
rvKHiiV.
ii ii. H
(ilves mnrf saiKfadory results In Frank no right under the federal con- and fifteen others badly hurt when
lieduRl Inn Works than ai.) Chemicals stitution in sentencing him to death the Leonoff home was destroyed by
:.-- I lie marker
for the murder of Mary Phngan, an a dyiiHinlte explosion.
: K
A
a u saved In Hie Atlanta factory girl
li'iiL'
fight for a Jury
After a
rofiHiimtTb In Uilli diales Arlona
,
Mrs. Ida M. McN'abb,
trial to determine his sanity, Harry
and Nrw
I "rices
In riniipe'.ll ion hIiIi t lie Kscauaba. Mich., and Wisconsin, won K. Thaw was overjoyed as be listened
a $:!o,iniii breach of promise verdict to the opinion of Judge lieiirick
Kusliin Maikeis.
In
against John 8. Kinney, seventy-eight- ,
the Nc York Supreme Court, which
Mrs. .McNabb, a granted him a trial by twelve of hit
of the same stale.
l!l,imi. 4 KlllNA
widow, sued for $."'"!, un..
fellow men, on May 17.
H. Clay Moss and Mrs. Ilattle
Total receipts of
for the
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
year ending March
1915, are O'Nell, who were arrested at Paris
fiscal
fur Rheumatism. SNm arli Tronlile,
111., on the charge of buying votes at
Kidney A'lin.nis, Inllamai Inns. Ar- shown in the statement of the board
the city election, were released on
terial a ri Urn nif Icomot.ir Ataxia, jf foreign missions of the PresbyNervous ltreakini( et. Perfect Treat- terian Church ill the I nlted States of bond. Both denied the charge and
declared they do not know Miss Flora
ment, IVrfic
in He. Ile.iltli.
America, Issued at New York.
LarKH Modern llniel. Knoklet.
Dawson and Mrs. Rattle Franklin, who
Secretary Redfield laid before Pres- charge they were paid )S each for
T. C MnliKltMOTT.
ident Wilson at the cabinet meeting voting.
his estimates that American exports
A direct
photograph of Melllsh'i
Photo Finishing and
for the cuirent fiscal year will reach comet, made at the I.owell observa5.',73o,no0.iiiiO.
SUPPLIES
exported tory at Flagstaff, Ariz, shows a tall
llreadstuffs
from the I nlted States since the out- composed of two divergent branches,
KOIt AM ATECAS.
Priinii! MTVliv Hiv.'ii iiiull nrilfiit. Whfn In break of the war have totaled
the longer one of which is probably
Itilvur L'ny muke wiir H.iliiUHrUrn itt
not less than 3,000,000 miles in length.
Til K K T hllDK.
an address at
President Wilson
Application for a rehearing was de
the annual luncheon of the Associ- nied In the Midwest Oil Company
RAYMOND R. RYAN, ated Press In New York gave a defi- case by the Supreme Court of the
nite statement of his Idea of true United States
The decision upheld
Attorney and Counsellorat Law neutrality and of the duties that de- the
validity of President Taft's order
volve upon America connection with withdrawing from public entry 31,000,-ooo- .
the Europcon war.
ouo worth of public oil lands In
JUKW MEXUO.
Consular dispatches received by the Wyoming, California and other West
Washington government from various ern states.
When in the County Seat
points In Mexico Indicate that while
Attorneys for
M. Frank filed a
temporarily disorganized by the de- petition with Governor Slaton and the
feat sustained at Celaya, Gen. Villa Georgia prison commission asking
and ills forces have by no means been that the sentence upon Frauk for the
03 A DELS' CiFE oa BullarJ
removed as a formidable factor In murder of Mary Phagan he commuted
AMKHU'.VM COOK I M)
SEUVICÍ.
Vélico' rlvll war.
to Ufa Imurlsonment.
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Nuevo Mixteo.
cowboys estAn arreglando un
mitin en i.a Vegas en Julio.
'
6e reunirá un grupo de ganaderos
en Magda. na, los 1314 de mayo.
para
Se ha concedido el contrato
una nueva cárcel en Farmlnglon por
la suma do $2,380.
Fred McFarlund dentro de poco
principiará los trabajos en el camino
entre Logan y Nara Visa.
El gran lago formado por el dique
de Elephant Butte estará poblado de
truchas, carpas y otros peces.
El gobierno de los Estados l'nidos
establecerá un laboratorio del Bureau
de Entomología en Maxwell.
Todos los negocios en Albuquerque
fueron suspendidos durante el funeral
del
Frank McKee.
En Albuquerque se ha dado un permiso para la erección de chozas de
sanatorio en las tierras de mesa.

James Harry de Clovls compró una
hacienda de 14,000 acres Bobre el rio
Pecos, & cuatro millas de Santa Rosa.
Columbus está considerando
la
posibilidad de establecer una fábrica
de escobas y una planta de conservas.
Lila R. Clapper, de Red Rlver,
condado de Taos, recibió del Gobernador McDonald su comisión de notario
publico.
El Gobernador

McDonald será
el
principal orador en la dedicación del
San,
edificio de Nuevo Mexico cu
Lllci,o el 3 de mayo.
Casi medio millón de pesos se la
el valor del
suma que representa
ganado expedido de Silver City
durante el año 1911.
Los nuevos colonos llegando & la
sección de Rana ban pagado hasta
en de$30u por tierras previamente
jación por el "homesteader."
El cuerpo de Justo Martínez, que
vivía cerca de Pecos, fué pescado del
rio Pecos de esa. 1.a novedad presenta las marcas de asesinato.'
Ahora hay en el condado de Roosevelt 8UU ni ft s propiedades tituladas que
habla el año pasado, según dice el
asesor de condado McCall.
Sabino Olivas fué elegido prest
dente de la Junta sanitaria de ovejas
y
R. R. Pollock
Robert 11. Crewa fué ruelgido secretarlo.
El comisionado de tierras de estado
ha arreglado la transferencia de 32
000
acres de tierra en el valle de
Pecos, que traerán al estado la suma
de 1142,000.
los
Se ha hecho el primer pago
credltores del Primer Banco de Justa
do de Tucumcarl, que hizo bancarrota
hace un año. El pago es de solo 10
centavos por peso.
"Dig Boy," un Indio de la tribil de
los Navajos, fué matado varias millas
al norte de Thoreau después de haber
el mismo matado á dos policías indios
Tom Brow n y Willie Largo.
Los colonos hicieron una demanda
de tierras públicas de 335,000 acres en
el setado durante el mes de marzo,
según se reporta por los seis oficiales
federales de la oficina de tierras.
Charles llart compró el rancho de
L. R. Greathouse en l'pton, condado
de Roosevelt, por la suma de $40,000,
Má3 de seiscientas cabezas de ganado
entran en la transferencia.
Santiago Rivera de Anton Chico
James F. McFarland de
E. E.
West de West y J. R. Hull de Clovls
han sido comisionados notarios púb
licos por el Gobernador McDonald.
T. R. H. Smith, el banquero de Las
Cruces acusado de operaciones fraud
ulentas en conexión con el Primer
Banco de Estado de
Cruces, con'
Bigue un cambio de tribunal de au
pleito en el condado de Socorro.
Se recibió en la oficina de tesoro de
estado una remesa de $1,000 pará el
en el
camino de
condado de Mora. La suma procede
de los comisionados del condado de
Mora.
El cuerpo de un niño reden nacido
fué encontrado en el talud de Río

Grande en Ranchos de A trisco, cerca
de Albuquerque. Se supone que el
cuerpo Flotó hacia abajo en la cor
riente.
ias estadísticas compiladas por el
secretarlo de estado Adolph P. HUI
muestran que en las últimas elec
clones hubo 0,4 13 electores "Hlspano- que electores
Amerlcanos"
más
"

El mes de marzo ha sido el más
frió que se conoce en el estado, indicando un promedio de 5.3 grados por
día debajo de la normal, y un grado
y medio por día debajo de cualquiera

otro mes registrado.
1.a construcción del nuevo campa
mento de Tjrone, á doce millas de
Silver City en el distrito minero de
los montes del Burro, cuarteles gen
erales de operaciones extensas de la
Phelps-DodgCompauy, principiará
dentro de poco.
Con la llegada de un verdadero
tiempo de primavera,
se están
empezando por todo el estdo de Nuevo
México las operaciones de construcción y reparaciones de caminos sobre
una escala esta vez que no tienen
precedente en el pasado.
A. A. Sena, el legislador cowboy del
condado de San Miguel, es secretarlo
de la asociación que se acaba de
formar por los criadores de ganado
de los condados de San Miguel, Mora
y Guadalupe.
John lilcks de Santa
Rosa es presidente y D. T. Hosklna
Vegas,
tesorero.
de Las
James L. Porter, condenado en
Alamogordo por una lista oficial de
personas que pueden servir como
Jurados por el asesinato de Ralph 8
Council, el criador de gallinas de
el verano próximo pasado,
TularoBa,
fué llevado ante el juez Ceahy y no
confesó su culpabilidad. Su fianza
.
fué fijada en $20,000.
Veintinueve hacendados del distrito de Melrose han comprado un to
tal de S.4 40 acres de tierra agrícola
en el distrito tributarlo de Melrose
los próxlmo-pasado-i
noventa dfaa.

WIDOW TELL8. GRAPHIC
STORY
OF HUSBAND'S MURDER.
Wife of 8lain Man Declares Klmmoni

Fired Fatal Shot From Behind
Pile of Wood

Western Nwpaper I'nlnn Nrw Herviré.
Carrlzozo, N. M. Mrs. N. B. Brown.
whose husband was killed at his wood

NEW MEXICO NEWS
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All Parts of the State
B.ftara N.wnpnprr Union Krwa Strvlc.
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July

M.'.-ilr.State Retail
I Sania KA
Association
1.
Northern .Nuw Milieu Fair at Katun.
s

A meeting of stockmen will be held
at Magdalena, May 1314.
Cowboys are arranging for a reunion at Las Vegas In July.
The contract for a new Jail at
has been let for $2,380.
Newcomers in the Rana section have
paid as high as $500 for relinquishments.
Fred McFarland will soon begin
work on the road between Logan and
Nara Visa.
The big lake formed by the Elephant
Butte dam will be stocked with trout,
carp and other fish.
All business in Albuquerque was
suspended during the funeral of former Mayor Frank McKee.
The United States government will
stablish b laboratory of the Bureau
)f Entomology in Maxwell.
James Barry of Clovis purchased a
ranch on the Tecos river,
our miles from Santa Rosa.
At Albuquerque a $.1.000 permit has
leen Issued for the erection of sanl- arlum cottages at the highlands.
Ella R. Clapper, of Red River, Taos
:ounty, has been commissioned a
public by Governor McDonald.
l
Governor McDonald will be the
speaker at the dedication of the
Sew Mexico building at San Diego on

cutting camp near Corona, passed
through here with the body of her
husband. She will take he body to
Midland, Tex., a former homo of Mr.
and Mrs. Brown, for burial. In speak
ing of the tragedy, Mrs. Brown said:
The killing occurred at the wood
cutting camp of my husband, near
Corona, but Just over the line In Torrance county. The man who fired the
fatal shot was Frank Klmmons. On
the morning of the day my husband
s
was killed, several of our
had been run off the land by
Kiminons and his wifer"1.,ater In the
dny Rlr. Brown went out to the camp
and Va8 informed of what had happened during the earlier hours of the
day. One or two of the men told htm
ihey had been run off the land by
Mrs. Kiminons, who was armed with
t shotgun. Klmmons soon appeared,
liter Mr. Brown arrived, and 1 am
old Mr. Brown picked up an ax, but
it the request of one of his men he
iropped. It. It was hanging loosely
n his hand, with the blade on the
round, when Klmmona fired upon
lira from behind a pile of wood with
automatic revolver. The shot
jroved fatal In a few hours. We have
lad a great deal zZ trouble over the
Ine between our land and that of the
rClmmons family trouble which has May 3.
continuously
for
almost
sted
Half a million dollars in round num
nonths. But I never expected that
bers represent the value of cattle
t would terminate fatally."
Klmmons Is now confined In the shipped from Silver City during the
ear 1914.
rorrance county Jail at Estancia.
Uoineseekers filed upon 335,000
icres of public land in the state dur- Hondo Reservoir Dam Breaks.
ng March, as reported by the tlx
Roswell, N. M. Heavy rains in the
ederal land officers.
nountains nnd a giving way of a small
The state land commissioner has arpart of the diversion dam at the Hoir- - ranged
for the transfer of 32,000 acres
io reservoir Saturday caused a flood
valley which will
if land In the
lere on the 17th. The1 Btreets were bring the statePecos
$142,000.
running several Inches of water in
The body of Justo Martinez, living
places, and residents of the lower
Dor Hon of the city were compelled to near Pecos, was pulled out of the
Pecos river at that town. The affair
move out. There will be BOine propbears the marks of a murder.
erty loss, but none of life.
There are about 800 more deeded
Artcsla suffered more severely
than Roswell.
The worst storm of properties in Roojevclt county this
Friyear than there were last year, accordrecord for years struck that town
day afternoon, cutting it off from ing to County Assessor McCall.
communication with the outside until
A remittance of $1,000 for the Mora- Saturday night. According to the gov- Cleveland road in Mora county has
ernment gauge, 3.57 inches of rain fell been received by the state treasurer's
it that point. The Peñasco Is at flood office from the Mora county commisstage and the Pecos river is rising sioners.
rapidly. The Artesla electric light
The first payment to creditors of
plant was put out of commission by a
the First State Bank of Tucumcarl
lightning bolt.
which failed over a ye;v ago, has
been made. It amounts to 10 cents on
Falling of Roof Injures Family.
the dollar.
Twenty-ninEstancia. Dr. C. J. Amble was
farmers of the Melrose
called to the home of Candelario district have bought a total of 5,440
Chavez, three miles west of Punta, to acres of farming land in the district
attend the injuries of the family re tributary to, Melrose during the past
sulting from the roof of the house ninety days.
falling In. One girl, 8 years of age,
T. R. 11. Smith, the Las Cruces
sustained a broken leg. The other banker charged with irregularities in
members of the family were severely connection with the First State Bank
bruised but not serloubly Injured.
of Las Cruces, gets a change of venue
to Socorro county.
Drank Two Beer Glasses of Brandy.
The month of March was the cold
Sonta Fé. Camllio Ortiz, an ex- est of record for the state, averaging
pressman, drank two beer glasses 5.3 degrees a day below the normal
brim full of brandy in a local saloon. and a degree and a half a day below
It is said that Ortiz did it on a bet. any previous record.
He went to his borne and shortly
The body of a newly born boy baby
thereafter died. He leaves a wife and was found on the bank of the Rio
five children without means of sup- Grande at Ranchos de Atrlsco, near
port.
Albuquerque. It is supposed to have
floated down the stream.
Navajo Slayer of Indian Police Killed.
J. W. Hamilton, owner of 1,100 An
Thoreau. Big Boy, a Navajo Indian, gora goats, which he ranges In the
was killed several miles north of here Eddy county foothills, reports In Carls
after he had slain two Indian police, bad the sale of 1,070 pounds of mohair
at 40 cents the pound.
Tom Brown and Willie Largo.
Columbus Is seeking a canning and
Elephant Butte May Slide Into Lake. a broom factory.
Charles Hart has bought the L. R.
Albuquerque. That the giant "Elephant Butte," a huge pile of slate and Greathouse ranch at Upton, Roosevelt
hale, in Bhape of a gigantic elephant, county, at a consideration understood
and from which the Elephant Butte to be $40,000. About C50 head of cat
Irrigation project derives its nnnie, is tle go with the ranch.
slowly slipping and is expected at any
Santiago Rivera of Anton Chico,
time to slip Into the huge lake created Jamea F. McFarland of Logan, E. E
by the Elephant Butte dam across the West of West and J. R. Hull of Clovis
Rie Grande, Is the statement of engi- have been commissioned notaries pub
neers of the reclamation service, who lic by Governor McDonald.
have jUBt examined the mountain.
With the opening of real spring
Since storage of water behind the weather, road construction and main
great dam began the steadily rising tenance operations are setting in
water has washed against the soft throughout New Mexico upon a scale
shale base of the butte, rapidly under never equalled at this time of year In
mining it. When It slips, as it may at the past.
any time, it will make a mighty
That 6,413 more "Spanlsh-Amer- l
splnsh, but will do no damage to the
voted
project, the engineers say, the dam cans" than
being anchored in solid rock well away at the last election In New Mexico Is
shown by statistics compiled in the
from the butte.
office of the secretury of state by
Farm-Ingto-
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Washed Out.
According to reports re
celved here, high water In the Hondo
river waBhed away all of the dams of
the Bloom Cattle Company, and many
smaller dams. The dumage Is exten
slve, it is said.
Many
Roswell.

Dams

Forests Are Consolidated.
Santa Fé. President Wilson's order
has been received for the consolida
tion of the Jemez and Pecos national
forests Into the Santa Fd national forest, with headquarters here, effective
July 1, 1115. The combined area will
be close to 1,500,000 acres.
Sheep Sanitary Board Organiza
a i tti ii i rn ii i
Sabino Olivas was
elected president of the sheep sanitary
board and K. 11. I'ollocK vice president.
sec
Robert H. Crews was
retary.
Madrll Held for Stabbing Wife.
Santa Fé. A. Madrll, arrested at
Albuquerque, following an altercation
with his wife at Lamy In course of
which he stabbed her, will be held on
murder. Mrs
a charge of
Madrll died at Leniy as a result of the
first-degre-

wouud.

Has Authorized No Encampment.
Santa Fé. "I have authorized no
encampment in the Pecos valley or
anywhere ehie this summer," declared
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
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Made It Unanimous.
'Have you any militant suffragists
In Crimson Gulch?" "Nary," replied
Bronco Bob. "When the school teacher dropped a hint as to how she'd like
to vote we'd have been glad of a
chance to shoot up anybody that 'ud
Interfere with her. But by common
consent we turned the polls over to
her an' all stayed away so's there
wouldn't be any chance of her beln'
embarrassed." Washington Star.
Book Pretenses.
"The kind of books people
Is rather startling."
"Yes," replied Mrs. McGudley,
I have my doubts whether folks
dancin' long enough to read
When I was young we used to
books and pretend we didn't.
people pretend they read 'em
don't."

read

s

"but
stop
'em.
read
Now

and

Poetie Slumber.
"There's a tramp asleep under this
tree."
'Ah! an Idle of the woods."
Proper Caper.
"So you've been making changes

at

your broom factory?"
"Yes a clean sweep."
Ask for Red Crosa

Don't be misled.

Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white
At all good grocers. Adv.

clothe.

When we kick ourselves we seldom
administer the deserved punishment.

P. Hill.

Luis Aguilar, secretary of the recently impaneled grand jury at Santa
Rosa, and a Justice of the peace, was
held without ball to await action of
the grand jury on a charge of having
murdered John Larkln near Vaughn
last summer.
James L. Porter, Indicted at Alamo
gordo by a third grand Jury panel for
(he murder of Rulph 8. Connell, the
Tularosa poultry grower, last summer
was arraigned before Judge Leahy
and pleaded not guilty. His bond was
fixed

Tm éWt

at

s There's

no form of

cigarette

FATIM A.

V

tobacco more pleasing
than the highest class

While it's mild, it Is yet so
satisfying that three out of
lour smoker won't bv any
other lSe oigaratt.
Aik your dealer for Fatimal

$20,000.

Sena, the cowboy legislator of
San Miguel county, is secretary of the
association Just formed by the cattle
ralsera of San Miguel, Mora and
Guadalupe counties. John Hicks of
Santa Rosa Is president and D. T. Hos- klns of Las VegaB, treasurer.
The building of the new camp of
Tyrone, twelve utiles from Silver City
in the Burro mountain mining dls
trlct, the headquarters of the exten
slve operations by the Phelps-Dodcompany, will begin in the immediate
future. Plans call for the expenditure
of at least $200,000 at the beginning.
A general atore building costing $100
000 will be erected. A $50,000 hospl
tal also is to be built, while house
for employes of the company will en
tall an expenditure of another $50,000
Dick Mattox of Gallup has been held
on an arson charge.
A. A.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

UAHER, COLO., WOMAN
SAVED FROM KNIFE
Mr.

Porter of Maher, Colo.,
uffered for twelve Tears with stomach and liver troubles. Her cane wa
diagnosed as gall stones and she was
advised to undergo an operation.
She got Mayr'i Wonderful Remedy
ta time.
The first bottle proved to her what
the remedy would do. She wrote:
"I am sendlnt- - In a few of the
names of my neighbors I believe will
be glad to know of your wonderful
remedy. The flrat I took was a month
ago. I have now taken four bottles
and no one could Imagine the difference in my feelings. I have had gall
stones for twelve years. I was so yellow, the whites of my eyes were even
yellow. 1 had yellow Jaundice twice
then a good doctor was called and
said I had gall stones. I never had
such hard attacks after doctoring with
him, but I never saw a well day."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives
results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Ent as much and
whatever you like. No more dlBtreas
after eating. presRure of gas In the
stomach and around the hpart. Gntone
bottle of your druggist now and try It
on an absolute guarantee If not satisfactory money will be returned. Adv.

MINING NEWS

Or

WAS WILLING TO COMPROMISE
ürnect Wanted Increase in Wages,
Though He Stood Ready to
Make a Concession,
Ernest was very big and very black,
and when it' came to sleeping and eating fully justified his name. Ernest
did not fancy Btendy work, but he was
apt to be avalble when spring came
for odd jobs at a dollar á day and his
dinner.
One spring he came In with a sheepish grin.
"Miss Sally, I been hearln' in de
lodge meetin' 'bout dese bard times,
and I 'low I better raise my sal'ry to
a dollar an' a quarter a day."
"You're not worth that. Ernest, and
you know It. Besides, I can't afford
to pay more."
ErneBt scratched his head; this was
matter for more thought than he had
anticipated.
"I lingered out when dey wuz talkln'
'bout dem hard times dnt I couldn't
'ford to work for no less. But" his
black face gleamed with a sudden
thought "I won' eat so much."
THICK LOVELY HAIR
Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,
Irritation and Dryness,
May be brought about by shampoos
with Cuticura Soap preceded by

touches of Cuticura Ointment to spots
of dandruff, itching and irritation. A
clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Try these supercreamy emollients It
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Jolt to Car Owner's Pride.
citizen on the South side recently
bought a moderate priced motor car.
aud a few mornings ago he called to
his next door neighbor and offered to
take him downtown to the office. That
night the neighbor's little girl said to
the proud car owner: "I know what
kind of an auto you've got." "Is that
so?" the man asked. "Yes, I heard
papa say at dinner what it is. It's
a Tin Lizzie!" Kansas City Star.
A

HOITT VISIT TUB CALIFORNIA FX.
suDDly
o
Allen's Foot'
I'llhlTIONS Without

East, the antiseptic powder to be shaken into tha
The Standard
Shoes, or dissolved in the
Remedy for th teet for 25 years. It rives instant
ralief to tired, achint feet and prevents swollen,
hot feet. On lady writes: "I onjoyed every minute
of my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Allen's
Foot-EsAdv.
in my shoes.''
Get It TODAY

His Natural Bent.

"It takes Jenks to get around

thing!"

It from the way he hugs
his miseries!" Judge.
"I know

reason wrong often seems
preferable is the offensive manuer in
which the right is advocated.
One

The hardest bird to catch is the
eagle on a $20 gold piece.

WOMAN COULD
HOT SIT UP
Now Doe Her Own Work.
Lytfia Ea Pinkham'a Vegeta-

ble Compound Helped Her.
Iron ton,

ter health
Ml.

..i

ill.

Ohio." I am enjoying bet

now than I have for twelve
years. When I be
ni ' ill n
gan to take Lydia E.
Vegeta,
Pinkham

ble Compound I
could not sit up.
had female trouble!
and was very nervous.
I used the
remedie a year and
1 can do my work
and for the last eight
months I have
worked for other
women, toa I cannot praise Lydla E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound enough
for I know I never would have been as
Well if I had not taken it and I recom
mend it to suffering women."
:.

"I

""-

Daughter Helped Also.

GERMANS SINK

WESTERN
IN

BR

I

HORVAY SHIPS

F.

WMtfrn N'rttspappr Tnlon NíHl Servirá.
Prices Quoted for Metals.
St. l.ouis. Spelter, $1 l.oiKi 1 r.o.
New York.' liar silver 50 ',4c.
20,
Load
JI.13ÍJ 4 .23; London,
17. 6d.

3pclter

Spot,

$12.00

bid;

London,

61.

Copper Electrolytic,
ing, $17.62gl7.75.

$18.00;

TROOPS INTO
FIRST
8PRING CLASH.

POUR

FLANDERS

TO FOLLOW

The
States Supreme Court
SUCCESS IN
jcnied a rehearing in the Midwest Oil
laud case.
Seven cars of refined sulphur have Wstrn Npwapnppr I'nlon N'rai Hervir.
been- shipped to the Du 1'ont powder
London, April 26. The crews of the
works by the American Sulphur Com- Norwegian barks Oscar and Eva were
pany of Thermopolia and the plant landed at Bury Island, Scotland, by
the
has an order for all the additional steamship Anna flying the Danish
product it cuu supply.
flag.
A
German submarine overhauled the barks about 170 miles
Arizona.
northeast of
and allowed
The Tombstone mining district coft their crews ten minutes to board life
Unties active, and good reports comí boats. The submarine then shelled
from all mines.
the vessels.
Five cars of copper ore. averaging
Subsequently the German submarine
forty tons to the car and about $1,0UU stopped the Danish steamer Anna, and
gold ore, were part of Chilllo's March ordered her to take aboard the crews
output.
of the Oscar and Eva. The barks were
One of the first problems which will bound for Scottish ports.
tax the iiiRenulty of the. State Bureau
The Norwegian steamship Caprlvl,
of MlncB is the eohition of a method which sailed from Baltimore April 6
of working the dry placers of Arizona. for Chrlstianla by way of Ardressan,
Miami Copper Company showed a Scotland, struck a mine at a point fifprofit of $l,3(12.fi2 from 1914 opera teen miles northeast of Tory Island,
tions, againBt II.534.GS5 In the pre and sank, according to a dispatch
here by Lloyd's Agency from
vious year. A surplus of $53,412 re
mained after the payment of three Inishtrahull, Ireland. The crew of the
dividends, against a deficit of $234,002 Caprlvl was landed at Inishtrnhull.
following four dividend payments in
The Danish steamer Nldaros, 631
1913.
tons net, has been enptured by a GerWith the prospect of two hundred man warship In the North Sea, and
more men being placed In the em- taken Into port at the Island of Sylt,
ployment of the Calumet and Arizona one of the North Frisian islands. The
Company, with a few men going to NidnroB sailed from Aarhus, Denmark,
work for the Copper Queen at regular with a cargo of agricultural products.
Intervals, with increased production in
The freighter Ruth was sunk by a
Shattuck, and with the price of cop- German submarine when about 100
per still soaring, there Is considerable miles east of May Island In the North
cause for Joy in the Warren district.
Sea. The crew was rescued and
landed at Lelth, Scotland. The Ruth
left
with a cargo of coal for
New Mexico,
people expect to Gothenburg. Captain Andersen, her
rite
reports that
spend $300,000 in Improving the town skipper, who Is a Swede,
discharged by the
of Tyrone, in the neighborhood ol the first torpedo
secwhich is located their copper inter submarine mlsoed Its mark. The
ond torpedo struck the Ruth amid
esta.
ships, wrecking the vessel. The sixAfter three years' steady develop teen members of the crew were all
ment work the Golden Ajax Mining Swedes. They drifted about in small
and Development Company, a Denvei boats for twelve hours before being
corporation, operating near Elizabeth picked up.
town, N. M., is preparing to overhaul
mill and install
their
ChriBtakls Zographoe, foreign mincyanide machinery.
ister of Greece, Is quoted by the paGreat excitement prevails at Cactuf per Information, in Paris, as declaring
Flat over the discovery of
that Greece was ready to unite with
gold ore that runs $6,000 per ton. The
the allies in the operations at the Darmiles north ol danelles if invited to do so.
location is sixty-fivSilver City. Prospectors are going
there in great numbers and the coun
The attack in Flanders has been
try has already been staked for miles
transferred to the British lines held
The fifth annual report of the by the Canadians, and for two days
Chino (New Mexico) Copper Company the men from the Dominion have been
for the year ending December 31, 1914 engaged In a deadly contest with the
shows a gross production of 56, 841. 871 Germuna. The lutter state In thelr
pounds of copper with an operating
report that they have made furprofit of $3.074.82.54 and a total in ther progress toward Ypres and that
come of $3,2J4.410.83.
Ore reBervei the British counter attack has been
In sight 90,000,000 tons averaging 1.7E
repulsed.
per cent copper. Total dividends paid
The French account declares that
aggregate $4,088,135.
the allies' counter attacks continue
with success and that the British hold
Colorado.
all their positions, and repeats the
Total dividends from Stratton's In charge that the Germans are using
dependence to date (old and new com- bombs containing asphyxiating gases.
Taking advantage of the flood conpanies) foots t.p $7.60(1,778. Original
ditions the German general staff
capital $5,000,000.
of troops
Lyman P. Hammond, general man transferred a large number that
believed
ger of the Colorado Power Company to the west. It Istroops
have reached
new German
which will furnish the electricity foi
more guns and maand
Flanders,
that
pumps
in
downtown
the
be used than were proproject, believes that they will be terial are to original
attempts to de
In the
the means of bringing a new era ol vided
Btroy the allied armies in the west.
prosperity to Colorado.
Phelps-Dodg-
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for the kiddies and
yourself; its great

benefits to teeth,

breath, appetite and
digestion; its cleanliness and wholesome-nes- s
in the
sealed packages; its
air-tig-

different
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Villa Takes Guadalajara.
El Paso, Tex. The west coast
metropolis of Guadalajara has beer
reoccupled by Villa troops, said an of
flclul Villa announcement.
It wat

stated

that after

the departure
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You ought to see the merry antics
of these little men 28 pages, lithographed in handsome colors I Fun
iqr grown-up-s
and children. Send
a postal today for your copy I

art

good
for
many
valuable

presentí

tVJff . WRIGLEY

SAVE
THEM!

JR.

CO.

1321 Keener Building Chicago, IW.no!
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'CATCH'

NOT SUCH

A BAD

Puzzled Uncle Pish.
From the time the coal and Iron
territory round about Jenkins was
opened up and the town began to form
itself out of the construction and pros
pecting camps, P. C. Dix, secretary
of the state executive committee of
the Young Men's Christian association, took a deep Interest In its de
velopment and spent much time there
assisting in the formation of a strong
and active branch of the association.
One story he tells is of an aged moun
taineer, who, after the railroad trains
had begun running regularly, ventured
down to see for himself some of the
wonders of which he had vaguely
heard. He stood on the rude platform
and watched tbe train pull in. After
few minutes !' backed up a little
way.
What d ye think uv her, Uncle
Pash?" asked one of the loungers.
Wal. I kin see how 'th lngyne mout
pull them thar kyars," said the old
man, thoughtfully, "but what gits me
is how them kyars pulls th' lngyne."
Louisville Times.

ONE

Some Method in "Madness" of Nice- Looking Old Man Pictured by

Representative Bartholdt.
Representative
German-America-

Bartholdt said at a
banquet in Milwau-

five-cen-

Pcrcival

No Cheap Kisser.
I'll give you 6 cents for a

kiss..

Penelope I'll have you to under
stand 1 am not In the Jjtney bus bust
ness.
171

ETZ

o1

Medina, who joined In Villa't
mobilatlon in central Mexico, the col
utnn of Gen. Buelna from Teplc state
arrived at Guadalajara. Buulna was
credited In the report with having de
feated the Carranza column undet
Gen. Dlegues in fighting Incidental tc
the occupation of the city.

"WRIGLErS MQTiini GOOSE"

ht

delicious flavors and
the gift coupons too:

kee:
"Those people remind me of the
old man. Yes, they remind me very
much of the old man.
'He had a soft, daft look the old
man I'm speaking of and he Bat on a
park bench in the sun with rod and
line, as if he were fishing; but the
line, with a worm on the hook, dangled over a bed of bright primroses.
to himself.
"'Daft!' said a passer-bBughouse. Nice looking old
Daft.
fellow, too. It's a pity.'
'Then, with a gentle smile, the
passer by approached the old man and
said:
''What are you doing, uncle?'
' 'Fishing, sir." answered the old
man, solemnly.
"Fishing, eh?
Well, uncle, come
and have a drink.'
'The old man shouldered his rod
and followed the kindly stranger to
the corner saloon. There he regaled
himself with a large glass of dark
t
cigar. His
beer and a good
host, contemplating him In a friendly,
way
protecting
as he sipped and
smoked, Bald:
ROCKEFELLER ASSAILS CRITIC.
" 'So you were fishlns, uncle? And
Declares Walsh Statement About Let how many have you caught this morning?'
ters Unfair and "Indefensible."
"The old man blew a smoke cloud
John D. Rockefeller
New York
Then, after a
Jr., gave out a statement In reference toward the celling.
he said:
to the correspondence between him pause,
" 'You are the seventh, sir.' "
splf and L. M. Bowers, chairman ol
Iron Company
the Colorado Fuel
Wasting Light.
which was made public by Frank P
Mrs. Bacon1 This paper says dis
Walsh, chairman of the United Statee
tinct traces of light have been detect
Commission on Industrial Relations.
at ed in the ocean at depths of more than
Mr. Rockefeller characterized
three thousand feet, by an English
false the conclusion which Mr. WalBti oceanographical
expedition.
drew from the correspondence.
Mr. liacon Perhaps some of those
Mr. Rockefeller asserts that Mr
forgot to turn off the gas.
Walsh had drawn inferences without mermaids
ascertaining whether they were cor
What Affected Her.
rect, a "proceeding which is wholly
Rev. Smuggius Ye seemed awfu'
indefensible."
my sermon the day, Mrs.
He said further that he would be affectit by
glad to appear to give additional tes Donald.
Mrs. Donald
The sermin! Hoch
timony before the commission at any
no! But if someyln handlt ye a cay
time, "for we are desirous that lh
enne lozenge lnBtld o' a peppermint
public shall have all the facts."
yin, ye'd be affectid yersel'."
Another Earthquake In Italy.
Ave.zano, Italy. A severe earth
uuaUe Bhock occurred here Saturday
afternoon and lasted several seconds

a unique little booklet:
Introducing the Spearment

500,-00-

Ore running $116 per ton and carry
ing high value in sliver, lead and cop
per, has been found in the old Wal
dorf property In the Breckenrldge (lis
trlct.
News from the London mine in
Park county states that the lessees on
the south side are taking out quite a
heavy tonnage of high grade gold
bearing ore.
This season's early start promises
well for the Colorado gold output
which Is certain to capture first place
in America. The year's total, with
more mills and the placer boats In
comminsion, will reach $25,000.000
compared with $19,000,000 in 1914
when the Cresson strike was not fig
urcd in the total.
Collins, Fairbalrn, Cook and Wine
land, who are operating a sublease on
the Jessie property, In Gold Run, hav.
decided to mill their lower grades of
ore on the property anct save the cost
of handling, freight and a considerable
portion of the smelter's treatment
f
charge. The ore runs from
an ounce In gold with some zinc aud
iron sulphide.
In Boulder county, on the famous
"Potato Patch" property, a contract
for 400 feet of driving eastward has
been let to Horry & Co. Within that
distance lies the famous Livingston
ore shoot which yielded $300,000 above
t
level.
the
The Wellington Mines Company at
Breckenrldge has speeded up Its two
concentration plants to a production
of nine, twenty five-tocarloads of
good grade zinc ore concentrates per
week. Three shifts of operators
in
the mills and mine are employed to
keep the output up to the top notch.
The radium district is again active.
The first Bhipment of carnotite concentrates, 17,500 pounds, arrived In
Denver from the new mill of the
Standard Chemical Company at
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you to remember
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GREECE READY FOR WAR
GERMANS

Wyoming.

d

Vegeta-bleCoiiipou-

REPORT DECLARES BRITISH ARE AGAIN BEATEN IN
CLASH NEAR YPRES.

cast-

gave It to my daughter when she
was thirteen yeara old. She was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not sfeep nights. Now abe looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it. You can publish this latter if yoj
like." Mrs. Eena Bowman, 161 luth
Street, Ironton, Ohio.
Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
existence, missing three- fourths of the joy of living, when they
The Breckenrldge district (which
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's will be visited by the School of Mines
Vegetable Compound T
graduating class May 8) reports that
If you have the slightest doubt gold bricks weighing ninety-threpounds avoirdupois and worth (at $16
tlmt luyala a. I'lnkhuiu s
will help you, v. rite per trqy ounce) $21,327.20, were
Medlt'lueC'o.
toLyliii;.l'iiikliisiii
(coiillilt-ntlul- )
Lynn, Massforad-Vic- e. Bhlpped from the dredges to the UniYour letter will be opened, ted States mint In Denver a few days
read and answered by a woman RÍO.

a
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Gen.

Mas Tsar lliaaf
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Passenger,

Davis, Elictrlo

Starter.

Gray

&

Lights"-an-
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HAVE SHOCKED

JUDGE

What He Regarded as "Drlbblings" of
Hay Was All He was Going to Get.

distinguished member of the
United States judiciary has discov
ered that be still has something to
learn In the direction of agriculture.
He bought a farm as a summer
home for bis family, and finds especial
delight In walking about the place,
commenting on the condition of the
crops, and In many ways showing bis
uterest in his new possessions.
One evening during the summer he
was strolling over the farm.
The
hired man had cut the grass during
the day a very thin crop and left
It on the ground to dry. The judge
saw it, and calling his man, he said:
'It seems to me you are very care- ess.
hy haven t you been more par
ticular in raking up this hay? Don't
you see that you have left little drlbblings all around?"
For a minute the hired man stared.
Extra Pay.
wondering If the judge was quizzing
'Willie." said his mother on her him. Then he replied:
return from a shopping expedition. "I
Why.
man,
"Utile drlbblings?
told you if you were good while I was that's the crop!"
out, you might have a piece of candy,
and now I find you've taken all there
Plan Humane Sunday In May.
was In the box."
The American Humane association.
Yes, mamma," replied Willie, "but
you've no idea how very good I've a federation of societies and Individuals for the prevention of cruelty, re
been."
quests clergymen of all denominations
throughout the country to observe
Stand More Hugging.
23, as Humane Sunday,
Patience You know an Eskimo Sunday, May
pro
maiden can stand more hugging than calling attention to the need for chiltection for suffering and helpless
we American girls.
dren, and also for unfortunate aul- Patrice I wonder why?
"Oh, the fact that EBkimos have roals.
Dr. Wm. O. Stlllman, president of
two more ribs than any other human
race has been discovered by an Eng the association, Albany, N. Y., will
send literature to all persons Interestlish scientist."
ed in the work of humane societies.
Imaortant to Mothers)
Hard Matter to Decide.
Examine carefully every bottle of
Polly Molly seems to realize very
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It fully the seriousness of getting married.
Bears the
Dolly Yes. the poor girl is just
Signature of
worried to deuth. There are 16 girls
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
who want to be her bridesmaids, and
Children Cry for Fletcher's. Castoria she
can't decide which eight she can
best afford to make enemies of.
One Condition.
Are you afraid to trust your Puck.
daughter's happiness to me, Mr. Got
Vague Assertions.
rox?"
'When will the war be over?" In
"Not if you can prove that the quired
the impatient citizen.
tradesmen are not afraid to trust you
"I don't suppose there's any way of
for the necessities of life.
telling." replied the querulous qtilb- bler. "When the fiercest kind of lightGood Reason.
ing was going on they said the war
"What makes you think we'll have
had not really started. Maybe the
better limes when the war is over?'
Is over now, only they don't know
"Well, for one thing, all these men war
It."
who do nothing but stand around dls
cussing the war news will have time
What Worried Him.
to go back to work."
"What made you so nervous while
you were carving the turkey, John?
Emphatic Distinction.
way before."
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs You never were that
"I just happened to think that the
TorklnB, "why do you take au Inter
material I was knifing up so recklessly
est In prize fighting?"
was worth anywhere from DO to 75
"As a matter of physical culture."
a pound."
"Well, it may be physical. But It cents
isn't culture."
Making the Tour.
"Do you know your way around EuForty Minutes Out.
rope?"
"How far out do you live, old man?'
"Yes; you can go by way of
"Well, It's twenty minutes from my
to the north, or through the
station to the city If the train Is on Mediterranean to the south. I don't
time, and twenty minutes from my blame you for wanting to go around."
hoUBO to the Btatlon If I'm on time.
Kansas City Journal.
A

Bird Calls and Their Names.
Most of us know the chickadee w hen
we hear him calling, over and over,
"Chick a dee, dee dee, Chick a dee, dee
dee!" But when he sings bis clear

whistling note, "Phoebe, Phoebe," we
are likely to mistake him for the
phoebe bird. The chickadee stays la
the North In winter, and the phoebe
does not come North till the early
spring. The phoebe bird sings It
name over and over, a very sweet but
penetrating Bound. The peabody bird
says, "Peabody, peabody, peabody,"
over and over, In a rather senseless
way as If he went round In a circle.
Another bird that sings his name is
Bob White, the quail. Only he often
says "Poor Bob White!" His notes
go up and down, and are stronger than
the notes of the smaller birds and may
be heard at a long distance. Of course
these birds do not really sing their
names! But people listening to them
have fancied that these names aro
what the notes sound like, and so
they have given the bird tbe name.
Not Interesting.
"Millions of germs can lodge on a
pin point," eald the man who is always getting excited about something.
"Well," replied Mr. Growcher, "It
doesn't concern me. I never encourage anbody to swallow pins."

Traveling in Safety.
Smith If you don't own a motor
car, why are you wearing goggles?
Smyth My wife has hatpins.
"Not guilty" Isnf always an
cent remark.

Inno-

Torturing Twinges
Much
rheumatism is
caused by weakened kidneys. When
ihe kidneys fall to clear the blood
of uric acid, the acid forms Into
crystals, like bits of broken glass in
the muscleB, Joints and on the nerre
catlings.
Doan's Kidney Pills haTe
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.
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Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purpatlvea.
DiUlsU.
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CARTER'S LITTLE
drearest bill climbers 18 to 80 mil's on fallón
LIVER PILLS
10,Urt mtleaon oue set of tires, blewfaaollue.
Cudahy, Millionaire Packer, Dead
HnMHnn.,
m .11 SI h l r LllO. 10B lllfh
Purely vegetable.
iCARTERtf
wood or wire whirls, K2x3S
gently 00 tn liver.
Chicago.
John Cudahy, one of the vhraibaM,
tl M CUItlCU
tiros, wfikIii 1,00 pounils.
eliminate bile, and
iitriMtan lar Catatas tac Maim ut raui-Tfounders of Chicago's packlpg Indus
aoothethadrhcatc
membrane ol the
try and millionaire board of trade
Colorada Carterear Co.
Dowel.
A
lIMr
Cehtiipiiiva.
leader, died at his home here. He was 1636 Broadway t Dcaver, Colorado
,X
BilitutatM, vjr
once rated as one of the greatest spec LIVE AQ E NTS WANTED
Makes the laundress happy that's Red VOl R OWN
UI1IHT Wll I. TKI.L YOU althbui.
tv.be ana iailMllea, a aiillitaa kow.
Crass Big Blue. Multes tteautiful, tlear Trv Muría KmlKt
ulutors on the Exchange. Mr. Cudahy
rUmiKdr for haa. Wnas. Watorv
(JntnuLau-tNo Buiarlliijt
Kyns anil
Hyalldftj
SMALL PRICE.
DOSE,
wutifl domes.
SMALL
PILL,
Ail soua grocers. Adv:.
SMALL
won the admiration of business and
WriU) fir Unus of the Kra
coiult'rt.
lnl Hf s'raa.
b
Murtna Mrs Uauixlr Co., tuluo.
null
financial leaders when, in 1893, he lost Metal Flumes
Genuine must bear Signature
a
willing
Occasionally
Is
workman
rips FOR
his fortune, estimated at $6.000,000,
Headgates
to admit that his boss knows almost
Children who say suiart things soon
was plunged into debt to the extent of SIPHONS, Etc
All klmU an4 assigns. as much as he does.
grow up and are lost lu the shuffle.
$1,500,000 and In five years had repaid
PI.tTMR CO., 21 H lth St, DFNVKR
every obligation. Besides, he bad HFS
rKANkP.llALL.tjRANUJUNCTlON.COL.
Walaas E.
If a woman laughs at her own trou
Some people w ho pretend to be orlg
W..
amassed another fortune.
P ATLUTS
bles she doesn't mean It.
Inal are not even good Imitations.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
1
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Quarantine will be Lifted Hondaj
The small-posituation Is Improving, according toae atement by Dr.
DeMoss.
Five are
convalescent.
There have been no bad afuir results
such as blindness or crippling In any
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Scott's Garage

Mr. and Mr. Taiil from Pouglas
PÜHUSHKI FRIDAYS.
and Mr and Mrs. oiler rledeo motorRegrular Stape Line to Silver
ed to El I'aso Tuesday.
of thecasi-s- .
ntorpd at the Poet omre at Lnrilaburr, aa
City and Tyrone.
on
Mexican
quarantine
The
the
HarMis
Mr
and Mrs. Fowler and
Hreond Claaa Mall Manor.
will be lifted on Monday,
ris returned to Duncan Monday after quarter
no
a
period
cases
being
for
fresh
there
$6.00 One Way.
a visit with Lordsburg friends.
7 FA KIN V. HI HIi,
beyond the usual time of incubation.
Round Trip.
$1100
til lor
Uwin
Mr. P. Sheedy of Los Angele. Cal.
for
Motive
Superintendent
Power
of
go
anywhere,
anytime.
Items
Cars
Hachita,
8abaanptioo Price.
the Southern District was in the city
Thr Mnatha
lino Monday en route to Moiencl.
Plav,
Home
The
"Dot"
talent
The
SKILLED HELP
1 71
Six Manilla
Miners Daughter, given by the young
GASOLINE, SUPPLIES
air. ano, mrs r rea r low nave imivrti people of Haclilta under the auspices
II""
r-I'KI
DneTear
T
f
to this cltv from Tolar, N. M. Mr.
Alwava Payable In Ativans, Flow being employed here In tiie of the Hachita Public Schools was a
Tire repairing as it should be
complete success. The play was held
Southern Pacific shops.
done
last Saturday night In the Old School
WHAT SOI'TIIKRN GRANT
John Stlne who has been employed House, and the building was packed
C'OINTY NKKDS
to
Combs
and
the
Privates
shops
limit
here
in the Southern Pacltlc
and Ebony
ab ive til oilier Impor- was transferred to Gila, Arizona last Hensen as Aunt Hepr.ibah
respectively, the two negro charac
tant issues In Sou i hern Giant county, week.
good hu
ters,
in
kept the audience
e need aiverlislnu of every nature.
Sam Fi ster has commenced work mor during
tbe entire entertainment.
We n?r more men like Asa O.
on the ereclon of a
adobe
Mr. Keys,
played tbe part of the
M. M. Maswy, W. K. I'arker, residence on
that portion of the Day villain, waswho
a typical representation
John Grant, J.- - K. Jones, Milton
& Foster ranch located on this side of
In makeup as well
that
character
and more women like Mrs. of the river. Duncan News.
as voice and action. Sergeant Kerry
Ituliert Woods and Mrs. II. I. Wrlifht,
easily proved himself the proper charM. P Farrer formerly of San Fran
to bring their various districts Into
acter for the double part of the Parthe limeliKhl. Southern Grant Omn-t- c sco. ("a I. wishes to announce that he son
and the le turned Miner. In all
up
open
a
Shop
will
badfirst
class
advertising
Jailor
It
needs
and needs
ly. We have the resources. Our vast In J. it. Ownby building on Main St probability the play will be staged
again
in Hachita as so many people
public domain or agricultural and he wl!l make all garments on the pre
their desire to again
rattle grazing land that Is open for mises at popular prices and will also have expres-eentry, uur excellent mineral pros do e'ea ilng and pressing Suits from see the Miner and his outfit. The
pects and our general business opuor $10.00 up for American Woolens Im- proceeds from the play go towards
fitting up the new High School buildI
V. G. PEARCE,
tunilles. They are all awaiting pub ports i- -j to tlO.
Manager"!
ing, which will be In readiness to aclic attention. We will never accom
Is visiting comodate the pupils of Hachita next
Mrs. Jack
Heather
dIIkIi anything with our light "hid friends and relatives In Missouri aod
fall.
Under a bushel." Southern Grant
All kinds of automobile and machine repair work
County must advertise conservatlvley Kansas for a few months.
done promptly and accurately.
In her report to the State super
Mrs. Marlon Walker and daughter
We must let the
and persistently.
people know what we have. Every an I Mrs It. P. Barnes of Silver City, visor of Industrial education, County
Isabel
Eckle
School
Supeiinteiident
Intelligent cltl.en can do a certain arrived bere Saturday evening.
says:
amount of advertising if It Is only the
Farls V. Hush, editor of the Lib"At Hachita, under F. G. Davis, a
writing of a letter to the folks back eral,
as- limited
City
week
was
Silver
in
this
FREE AIR
manual training equipment
Kast. it all llallis. If we would have sisting In vetting out the Enterprise
has
been provided and excellent re
go
we
population
large
a
must
after owing to the Illness of editor FredShop North of Southern Pacific Tracks.
sults have been obtained. The boys
It and advertising Is one of the best erick A. Hush.
of the school, under the direction of
mediums. "Advertising" covers a
sanitary
a
Davis,
vishave
Prof.
Installed
L.
scope
publicity
was
II.
a business
Gammon
broad
of manv liemsof
and more people should get behind It itor In Silver Cltv Tuesday, motoring drinking fountain and lavatory and
made also a great many useful ar
over with Sheriff II. J. McGrath.
ano push.
ticles."
That Is one way of making our
John McDonald and wife came in
dreams materialize.
P. C. Lyman left Wednesday for the
from Tucson Tuesday for a few days
Animas valley.
visit with Lordsburg friends.
Screens put, In a? ther should be.
M. B Keithlv. has been
When Cain had killed off
SWINK & GOULD
to till the vacancy of one of the Stop the tiles now. See Heather and
of the people on the earth, leaving
Keasooable rates
only three, then went into the land of board of directors of the valley view Augustine
Butcher Shop & Meat Market
Mod and bullded a city, it Is evident district.
Walter Sullivan
returned from
N
that lie did not sit around like a Mr. and Mrs. F. G. dine and Mimbres Hot Springs Tuesday even
FKF.SH M RATS
opened
ASSAY
an
We
have
bump on a log and growl about the daughter Lucy, motored to Red rock ing.
Lordsburjr,
in
OFFICE
AT 85 MINE
SHOP
Mod real estate and people. He was Sunday
to visit their daughter
where expert attention
On account of the Immense Increase
Hot himself, perhaps the most exem and son
Mr. and Mrs. L. E
will be given to General
plurv of men, and if he had some rea Harper. They returned Monday re- in bis business, Mr. A W. Morning- Assaying.
star, has taken the offices formerly oc
aon to emigrate from the land of his porting a most enjoyable trip.
Charges Reasonable.
cupied by Dr. DeMoss, and is fitting
birth, he did not mope and whine,
Mr. George Hnmbrnok left lat week them in first class style and win oc
but got hold of a phce of ground and
Keg Beer on Tap
went to woik todo something. The for White Signal where be will spend cupy them In connection with his
Bonney Mining Company.
former quartets.
man who could build up a city under the summer.
Vine Wines and Liquors
Mich auspices is the kind of material
lies aurant in Connection
Trainmaster C. M. Murphy spent a
Campbell Williams who was on tho
we want in this town; and we will sick list a few days during the earlier few houts between tralos In town
Véndeme Hotel Building
not liiuulre too minutely into ills an part or the week Is again able
In at- last Monday.
tecedents, so that lie takes hold like a tend his duties at the lumber yard.
Work on the new school building at
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
man and be good at least. But what
County surveyor Fred Cox and Wil- Richmond was begun this week by
is more. Cain did not advise bis son
W.
S. Humphries
The
Felix Jones, prop.
to go, and get out of the dead old liam Harris of Silver City, were in Contractor
will comain two large rooms
town. He named
after him, 'he clt'y Wednesday, on tbeir way school
LAUNDKY AGENCY
BATHS.
by
be
separated
a
which
will
movable
from
Duncan
to
county
seat.
the
it,
In
It,
worked for
subs
Iwiicved
partition, and it will be one of the
cribed for the local paper, bought his
Next door to PoMolBoe
T. W. SULLIVAN,, Prop.
Wednesday
T.
McCabe
John
arrived
upto-datIn
schools
western
mt'St
goods there and kept his ouuney at from El Paso.
NKW MKX1C1
I.OItOKlll'HO.
c
Mexico.
New
be
will
nstructed
It
hume.
Good rains are reported through of cement biick. The material Is beeastern Arizona during the latter por ing furnished by the Duncan Lumber
company. The school will be located
The Silver City Independent of this tion or last week.
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS
close to that now in use, situated opweek
"íarls . Jiush, a former Ticket Clerk Ownby who was
FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
THE
Silver City newspaper man, is mak for a few days during the earlier por posite the residence of George 11. Cos
per. Duncan News
Itiggood with the Lordsburg Liberal, tion of
North of Rat road Tracka.
the week is now able to attend
which he purchased several months to his duties.
NOTICE.
ago from I in II. Kedzle. The last
ediMrs Floyd Jones who lias been ill
Issue of the Liberal is a
or the fn.tf.rtnr.
Department
tion, carrying a double page advertise- during the past few weeks Is once
On account of heavy losses sustainU. S. LAND OmcK
ment for an enterprising Lordsburg more able to be out.
ed through delinquent customers, we
M., April 22, 1015.
Las
N.
Cruces,
Sanitary bottled milk and
tirm. One page of the ad Is in
are forced to wl lidraw all credit acMrR. Sam and D C. Olnev are vis
Kngll&h and the other is in Spanish.
cream.
and
do
a
counts
strictly
business
cash
their many friends In town, havNOTICE ta hereby riven that William If.
Editor Hush will have no diltlculty iting
ing come down from Steins Wednes on and after May 1st. Buy your
Eplxr. ol Hod (xi. N. M .. who, on .lu noil l'JIS.
making the Liberal succeed If he rus day
Two dellreriea dully. Always on time.
mudo hnmtAt(l
ntrv. No. OTIrtfi. for Kl,
by the first of the mont h.
tickets
evening.
HfH'lion 30, Towuhip 24 H , Hunae XI W.,
ties business like this. Moth the LibNK.
Lordsburg Dairy,
N. M I' Mnrlrllan, han dlcil notloe of Inteneral and the tirm which advertised so
The Southern Pacidc civil engineer
Phone 40.
By Allen and Lines
to
tion muke Khml three yimr lroor, toeNttth-llft- h
extensively are worthy of congratula- ing rorp left for Tucson on Wednes
clutln
the land atMivc d ortlel, bWoro
day after spending a few days in pullO, (larlaixl. V. 8. CommlHttloncr, at
tion."
An N.
M .. nu l ho 2nd dny of Juno 1H1Ó.
The Liberal Is glad to receive the ing the kinks nut of their former
Claimant naincsaa wltneaeoa;
editorial approval of Editor Lusk of survey of right of way to the 85 mine.
M. C. Tompkins,
or Hodeo, N. M.
the Independent and at the same They now claim a much better grade
K. C. DohMin,
or Kodoo. N.M.
time to return congratulations. The than their former one.
. K. A. Wiloy.
of Hodeo, N, M.
or Uodoo. N M.
Independent's progrtsslveness In the Special Officer L. D. Walters made
P. K. MoC'Hrty.
Installation of a linotype is evidenced a business trip to Wilcox on Monday-lastJohn L. Burristde, Register.
by a larger newsier and better paper,
'
Flint pub. April M
Just received a complete line
which combined
with Mr. Lusk's
Laflt puh. Muy
ability gained through years of newsSPRING
STYLES
of
for
NOTICE.
paper experience on some of the larComing Next Week
gest papers in the Southwest, Is
Dapartment of th Interior
Boys.
Men
and
Hand-Madgreatly aiding in awakening an interDr. Schell the well known optician
e
U. S LAND OFFICE
est in Giant county.
of Tucson, will be at the Vendóme
Call and look them over
Las Cruces, N. M , March 24, 1915.
on bis regular visit on Saturday May
8th. If you need glasses call on him
NOTICE la herol.T
that William K.
Save Money by Trading: with
York, of Walnut Wells, N. M.. who. on
In an effort to liberalize the public for expert service.
e try. No. ipwxih,
homostead
made
lult.
land laws, State Land Commissioner
R. M. GARCIA, Prop.
for NE14 lor low and i: H'4 NE',i. Beoilon .
K. I. Ervlen, lias brought fortii a plan
Townhip32 U. HaiiRO IB W. N. M. P.Mvrldlan.
ha tiled notice or intention to make Final
Lordsburg Patent is Accepted by
which lie has presented the Govercommutation proof, to eKtubliKh claim lo the
nors, Senators and ltepresentatives
PUEBLO
A TIENDA
land above deHi!rlled. belore M. L. Mttstiev.
Harriman Lines.
U. 8. CoininlnNloner. at Walnut Wells, N. M.
of the states havtmr public lands. Mr.
BOOTS
n
the Hi h duy of Muy MIA.
good
one
will
plants
a
and
Ervlen's
low water signal Invented by
Ctaitnnnt numea a witnesses;
doubtless receive the hearty support of E. The
Shearer
J.
master
mechanic
the
at
n. Krebaum.
W,
of Walnut Wells. N. M.
His letter in part, Lordsburg shops and W. D.
those interested.
or Walnut Wells. N. M.
W. C. Mney.
Anderson
to these olllclals reads:
or
Walnut Wells. N. M.
F.H'i.lhuui,
J.
of
Tucson
has been accepted by the
During the past several sessions of
or Walnut Wells, N. M.
It. L. Keith.
For Sale Only By
Harriman and other railroad and
congress I have observed that a large steamship
Register.
L.
Burnside,
John
lines and will be manufacGRANT COUNTY Agents
number of measures have been in- tured and installed
Something New For The
First pub. April J
on all boilers be3D
troduced by tioth senators and repre- ing used by over forty-eigLasl pub. April
WELSH & DAWSON
sentative of "public land" states, transportation system!1 in thedifferent
Ladies.
United
having for their object the securing
and Mexico. Mr. Shearer was
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
df a mure liberal policy on tiie part States
El Paso last week signing contrac s
Cor. Yankee & Dullard Sts.
of the federal government as to i lie In
granting
the
various
use
lines
the
of
passing to private ownership of the his Invention.
low
The
signal
water
public domain.
be manufactured In Sacramento
Office
The sentiment In this state Is will furnia.
heartily in favor of such legislation, CalThe
Is
machine
a
whistle
attachand I have no doubt that a liberal ment for butlers operated by a bra-- a
Critchett & Ferguson
Adobe walls and foundations waterMrs. 6. P. JEFFUS
policy on the part of die government gauge,
proofed by concrete preparation. iew
principal being the conin the administration of the unre- tractingthe
and
expansion
Idea.
Unit wall concrete block. Esof
brass
with
Corsetiere
served slid unappropriated public heat and cold
regulating a small
timates furnished. Lathing and plasFOR ORE SHIPPERS
REPRESENTATIVE
lands within your slate would meet v. live.
tering.
Ranch construction work.
the water in the boiler
P. O. Box 712 El Paso, Texas.
with the hearty approval of your cit- runs lowWhen
Guaranteed jobs
it sets the whistle to blowizens.
ing
and
Houses
built on Installment plan.
continues
required
until
the
1 am not familiar
with the public
of water bus lieen received.
Let's Talk it Over.
land conditions In your otate, except amount
Is
The
Invention
one
that meets with VyVVWVVWaJ'WWWVWW
McSwain & Houghland
In so far as Information that can be
lieany approval of the "safely
gathered from government reports, the
216
250. Lordsburo-- N. M.
Billiard
Street,
Boi
tirsi."
commission
and
Its
popularity
but for a period of seven years obser- Is a certainty.
WRIGHT
vation Iroin the position of land commissioner of this stale, ami being
Solicite your Watch Kopulrintf, Diamond
brought In dally contact with the
Mounting, KiiKravliifr.
W. JOHNSON
Pend in your work by Iimured Mall,
ANIMAS
government policy, 1 am free to say
ITEMS
Bye Kxmnioed
(lanío Kntd by a
that 1 favor any legislation that will
Wheel-wrighütcittturdtl Opioiiieti ImU
Blacksmith,
85 MINE STORE
have the tendency to lilierallze our
Regular monthly services will be
public land laws, which have been held at I he school house
Spring and axel Welding
by
Sunday
Representatives for United
growing steadily more restricted. In Rev. J S. Julin-oof Lordsburg
Wood Working
fact, to be perfectly frank: 1 am of the Every body lias a cordial
States Tailoring Company
Invitation
opinion that ail unreserved and un- to attend these services.
Horseshoing.
appropriated lands should be granted
See Our Line New
Mlsi) Love Wood returned home
i:
Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
the respective states having satue from Douglas
I
Spring Suits.
ist week
Kast,
Kirst
Laundry
of
within their borders.
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
Prof. C. A. Smith of Playas visited
Kolwrts & Leahy Merc Co.
Dry Goods and Groceries at 8
here Saturday.
Several of the young folks from AnTHK HOME PAPER
TOWN PRICES.
Ex Governor I)avid R. Francis of imas attended preaching services at
JOOOOOC
Missouri once said the following of Playas Sunday.
Mrs. Kaliard and daughter Annie, Clifton
Any Size 10c per Roll
newspapers:
"Each year I he local
Cleaning and
El
Paso Monday night.
went to
aper gives from .tiO to l,0oo In
Sanitary,
Work.
Neat
f inei to the com in unity in whichfree
A
Pressing
vie Morris visited
he
friends In
No rough edges.
Lordabnrg Hotel, Ground Floor
li located. No other agency can or Douglas the first of last week.
Parlors
will do this. The editor. In proporPrompt Delivery
Mrs W. W. Jone has been quite
tion to his means, does more for Ids sick, but is now gieatly Improved.
Ceutral Restaurant
ALL WORK RECEIVES
town than any ten men, and In fairr son Is having a well sunk
Now open for business In the Mcness lie ought to Is) supported not in E.IdsTom
homestead, when finished be
Grath block. New clean quarters.
because you like Idm or admire Ills will
a
pumping
have
plant
Installed.
All
American He'p. Rest of everylocal
paper
writings, bul because the
thing on the market. Special Dinner
The Literary Society was well at- Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Is the best Investment a community
can make. It may not tie brilliantly tended Saturday evening In spite of
Away with Blue Monday Daily, fresh Oysters.
edited or crowded with thought, bit tbe weattier being so unfavorable.
GRAY BROTHERS, Props. Old Clothes made to look like NEW
special
For
occasions send us your
Uiian Juily it Is of more benelit to the
This section was visited by several
community than the preacher or local showers last week, the range Is table linen.
WORK GUARANTEED Lcrdsburg
teacher. Understand me, 1 do not In excellent condition, and stock Is
Establishment Ground Floor
menially, and yet, on moral doing well. Farmer as well as StockCollars and Shirts Laundrled Right
Lordaburff Hotel
(gestiona you will ilnd most of the men are rejoicing with tiie condition
HARRY FOLEY, Apeñt.
papers on the right aide.
the of the country. If present prosperity
Orders taken and delivered at
Prop.
Ralph
Bartlett,
editora of the local papera do most keeps up the banks will have to enC. II. Sullivan's store
Leave Laundry or calls at
for the leaal money of any people on large another year to handle the
J. A. FLOYD, Prop.
Dr. Egon'B Btore
surplus, money.
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AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Overhauling a Specialty.
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Company Agents
Lordsburg. N. M;

"Sanitation First"
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HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE
Alter Foot Tears of Diicottraging

tin. RuIIock

Condition,

Up in Despair.

Gave

I had gotten so weak I could not
stand,,
and I gave up In despair.

At last, my husband got me a botile 0!

IJiuland

Cardul, the woman's tonic, and

taking It From the very first
dose, I could tell K was helping me.
can now walk two miles without Ha
Catron, Ky. In an Interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows: "H Suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman's tonic It has helped
this time, I could only sit up for a little more than a million women, In Us 50
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
all. At times, 1 would Have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardul for years. He knows what
in my left side
Came

to Rescue

The doctor was ceiled in, and his. treat- it will do. Ask him. He will recomment relieved me for a while, but I was mend it Begin taking Cardul today.
Write tat Ch.itlnooaa Molldna Co.. Lodln
soon confined to my bed again. After Advisory
Dct., ChEiAnoctfa, Tenn., for nciaf
your CAM! anj
hutHrtOTit
bonk, ' Homa
that, nothing seemed to do me any good. Traitcieru lor onTttOa."
sot la pUln wrtppar.

ia

JOSHUA 8. RAYXOLDS. Pronlden .
JAB. GKAHAM MnSAKV, Vloo-- r eaident.
t.
w. i,. 1UULKI,

THE- -

KTlGAH W. KA Y9FR. Caphlrr.
WALTKH M. IIUTLHK. Axat. Caahier
U. T, MOOKK. Asal. Cannier

First National Bank
PASO, TEXAS
TTzilteci States Depository
on
33Xj

CAPITAL AND HUKI'LUS
IIKFOHITH

4 percent, interest paid

80ll.no

a.AUO.UOO

Savings Accounts.

Cnrreapondonce la Invited from those wbo contemplate nponlni Initial or udditlonal
acoountsln Kl Paso.

'

$6,000 000
Assets lie posits made
by mall are promptly acknowledged.

t-

Allen & Lines, Props

Straw Hats

.

2M

Cowboy

i

Da

J

1

1

'

Builders and Contractors

Spirella made to
Measure Corsets

Custom Assay

All classes carpenter-

ing and Concrete
Work.

Ross Jewelry Store

.

R.

L

Silver City, N.M.

J.

ht

n

LAUNDRY

J

frii-iid- s

Kodak Films Developed

Steam Laundry

Elite Studio

HEW

DELUXE

Special Attention

Iteeoser Seró Sponged and Pressed

To-da-

Call Hollcn House

t

COUNTY OKOHANT,
Chloa Soutt. Plaintiff,

J

Civil Action
Ho. 4W6

Edward A. Boott,
The HtMvj named tiffenrtant Ishorrbr
that a civil action l.i tlivnrcc htio bcnn
coturno ctMl uk it lint blm In tlio ahovo entitled
onurt and Huthm by the alxivo nuiiifd plain
tiff, Chloa Switt, alk'irfnir a irraumlM íor&alii
action that lUiftmdunt without junt cauncon
or utHitit Mttrvh Unil. 1014 Hlmndonel plaintiff,
and niñee unid dato but nojrleotfd anil rotum d
toBitpp-plaintiff acconluiff to hi incunn.
At at t' in In llleand ahllity, and praylnir the
onu't for a decree dlKMilrinK t a hondti of
matrimony bet wen plaintiff and dclcudant
and for general relief.
Now, therefore the ahí Edward A . Beott.
defendant afi aforesaid. In hereby notified
that ho it ren uired to appear In mtld court
and action, ana answer, demur or plead to the
cotnpluint tiled therein on or before May lilnt.
A l. 1lñ, the date of completion of service
upon blm by publication, and that unlent he
ottppearB, and answer, demur? or plead h.
Judgment hv default will be rendered airttintit
hi in In nald action anu the plaintiff will ap- court tor the relief prayed for in
Kiy to the oiiipltttnt.
said
A. W MorningHtnr,
who poMotfloo
la Lordhhurtr. New Mexico, ia attorney
for the plaintiff.
Wit nena my band and aeal of aald Court
tble 7 day of April A. Ü. IUI&.
E. II. VKNAHU3. Clerk.
(HEAL)
By J. A. SIIII'LKV, Deputy.
First pub. April D. Laht pub. April 'M.
NOTICE

Depai tune.it of tha Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE

Las Cruces, N.

M , April 6, 1915.
hereby jrlren that Nathan N.
Dramlett ,of Clovordule. N. M., who on April
ti. HMO. made honientetid
entry. No. MM, for
NK'V Sectional Towntthip Ht 8.. liante a W.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa Died notice or intention to make fliml five yitr P oif, to eriat
to the land above doporiled. belore
tlb claim
Alfred II. Ward. U.S. Coininmioner. at
N M., on the ltb day of M y ll16.
Ctaitnnnt nainet ait witnesses:
WnlterGr.mil.
of Cloverdaie, N. M.
J hi net N. flrirk,
of Cloverdnle, N, M.
ol Clovenlalc, N. M .
Imm Carrie ro,
Jumes D. Wolf,
of Clovenlalc, N. M.
NOTICK

fu

John L, Hunibitie, Register.

Kfrnt pub. April
Latit pub. May 7

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April fl. 1915.
NOT It E ta hereby
that frank
Cllne. of IjOnlHburir. N, M.. who, on January
1. IfW. made boineNtead entrv. No. liKtV. lor
K4NKá;HKNW4l HWi. SK't. Hemlon 2.-

8

THOS. A. LISTER 8
ItrAt, ESTATE AMI
MINIMI PKOI'KKTIKM

$

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

t

17 New Features
W hare, rííht hmrm, eh ear
for which 7011 ba wailad.
It bo'da the road pcrlaelfy
at 50 aailea an hour. It oarriea
fiva frown people comfort-abl- r.
It has left hand drira
With center control
aelectiro
eliding fear tranamiaaion.
t

boa a Sims high tenaion mag
neto. It ridee aa eaaily aa aaa

$9000 car
on rear.

It baa

X eliiptio

aprino

(amona make oé

rear tirea and tfl ta
aamo aiaa tirea 30x34 InofM
all around. It la fully aquippedi
lop, windabicld and tpeedVaa
meter, etc,
anti-aki-

d

Thla "Wonder Car" la tBa
1915 model of the Maxwell
prioe $695.
With Eleotric Starter and
Electric Liable only $55 extra.

TnwnnlipW H.. HaiiKO 17 W.. N.M P. AlorKiian. iiu men notice or intention 10 make
final five yeur PrMf. to etHliih claim toihe
land aoove d(ei ilted, be lore Karnt , Hush,
U. B. CommlMHioner. at Iordsbura. N. M ..on
the Itth dity of Muy 1 'lk
Clalmuntoauiea aa witnesaea:
ol I.ordnburK, N. M.
1. It. Jonea,
Kelljr. Jotien,
of IjitrdHhurir. N. M.
(íeorge Hornbrook. of I ordhui'K, N. M.
1. F. Wiliiaina.
o! Ijordubu rif. N M.
L. Kurnside, HeglsUr.
t John
Klrfltpub. April 9
Lhi pub. May 7

,

Contractors and Builders
Plans and Estimating

1

Free

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Mission Furniture a
SPECIALTY

0

New 1915 Model

All Work Guaranteed Heather & Augustine

Sanitary Methods

m-- an

gwaws'55!.5i?.si?;g

Notice of Pendency of Suit
IN THR PISTHirTmllHT "K TIIRS1XTH
.irmci
ai. nm'HicT okthr htatruk
NPW MKXICO. WITHIN ANO KOU THE

GEORGE

W. TRIMBLE

GRANT COUNTY AGENT
LORDSBURG, N. M.

li

